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1. Executive summary  

 
1.1 This report provides an update on actions taken since the last report to Audit, 

Pensions and Standards Committee (APSC) in September 2017 on the 
council’s Fire Safety Plus programme and Health and Safety compliance in 
residential properties. 
 

1.2 It sets out the extensive work which the council has undertaken to ensure that 
arrangements for Fire Safety in Hammersmith and Fulham meet the 
aspiration set out in the council’s Fire Safety Plus strategy. 
 

1.3 The report sets out progress against the Fire Risk Assessment (FRA) update 
programme, housing management Fire Safety Checks, progress in 
developing the Fire Safety capital programme and completion of Fire Safety 
Plus inspections. In relation to Fire Safety it sets out work we are doing to 
engage with residents on the importance of Fire Safety. 
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1.4 As requested by Committee in September 2017 we will update on progress in 
relation to other housing compliance areas: asbestos, electrical, gas, lifts, 
water, and children’s play equipment. 
 

2. Recommendations  
 

2.1. The Committee notes the contents of this report and the actions taken to date 
by officers.  
 

2.2 The committee is invited to make comments and suggestions on the report.  
 

3.0 Background  
 
3.1 The council is responsible for health and safety checks in a range of 

premises, both as an employer and a landlord.  It has statutory obligations 
under various pieces of legislation, a contractual obligation to its tenants and 
leaseholders and a duty of care to ensure the safety of residents. 
 

3.2 As a landlord the council has a number of areas that it is required to ensure 
appropriate arrangements are in place for compliance in relation to fire, 
asbestos, gas, electrical, lifts, water and play-equipment. The Council needs 
robust procedures and policies to ensure compliance with its legal obligations.   

 
3.3 Since the launch of the council’s Fire Safety Plus strategy in July 2017, the 

council has made significant progress in delivering a higher standard of Fire 
Safety compliance.  

 
3.4  At the last meeting of APSC in September 2017 members asked for an 

update at Demember’s APSC on the Fire Safety Plus programme and health 
and safety compliance. 

 
4.0 Fire Safety Plus 
 
4.1  When the Council launched its Fire Safety Plus strategy it made clear that 

meeting the minimum standards would not be good enough. The Fire Safety 
Plus programme reflects how the council will achieve this level of ambition 
and how we are doing all that we can to make sure residents homes are safe.  

 
4.2 There are number of key inputs which inform the Fire Safety Plus programme. 

These inputs include: issues identified in Fire Risk Assessments (FRAs), what 
our residents tell us through our on-going approach to resident involvement 
and regular liaison with our partners such as the London Fire Brigade (LFB). 
Bringing all of this information together into our Fire Safety Plus programme 
enables us to achieve a higher standard of fire safety in Hammersmith and 
Fulham.   

 
4.3 As well as the Fire Safety Plus capital works, housing management is central 

to our Fire Safety Plus approach. The most common risk regularly highlighted 
in FRAs relates to housing management issues, such as storing items 
inappropriately in communal areas. All staff involved in managing housing in 



the borough are being trained to ensure that they understand their role in 
delivering a higher standard of fire safety, in particular housing management 
teams, care-taking, cleaning and concierge.  

 
5.0 Fire Safety Plus capital works 

 
5.1 When the Fire Safety Plus strategy was announced in July 2017 it was agreed 

that additional investment would be required to meet a standard that was 
above and beyond the legal minimum. As such Full Council agreed in October 
2017 to set aside up to £20 million to ensure that we could invest in measures 
to deliver a higher standard. This would be phased with £10m available in 
17/18 and the remaining £10m in 18/19. The Council reinstated concierge 
staff at Edward Woods and Charecroft estates.  

 
5.2 Fire Safety Plus capital works are being undertaken in phases according to 

prioritisation. Further information about Phase 1 can be found at appendix 1. 
This sets out the work which is currently being planned for the Charecroft 
Estate and the Edward Woods Estate. Costs at this stage are indicative and 
will be subject to a Cabinet report on the Fire Safety Plus Capital Programme. 
Current estimates of the Fire Safety Plus capital works are £11m for Phase 1 
works. These are indicative as further survey work is being undertaken to 
develop a comprehensive programme of work required. These costs exclude 
sprinkler installation which are expected to be high (see paragraph 5.5).  

 
5.3 Phase 2 of the programme is scheduled to be Jepson House and Hartopp and 

Lannoy Points. Indicative estimates for Phase 2 are currently being revised 
due to the issues of compartmentation identified at the end of November at 
Hartopp and Lannoy Points. 

 
5.4 As part of the Council’s second stage structural survey, the Council’s Head of 

Fire Safety identified issues relating to compartmentation. We are working 
closely with the London Fire Brigade and notified them immediately. The LFB 
revised their advice in the event of a fire from a stay put policy to a full and 
immediate evacuation, this was effective from 23 November. The Council 
immediately put in place fire wardens and wrote to all residents in the blocks 
informing them of the change (23 November). We have done extensive door 
knocking to inform residents of this change and identify residents with mobility 
issues. In line with best practice from Southwark the 28 November the 
number of Fire Wardens will be increased to be on every other floor. We will 
be fitting fire alarms to the communal areas and fitting smoke alarms to all 
flats. We have organised meetings with residents to provide further 
information and a newly established TRA will provide a means of working with 
residents to bring forward a programme of works to address these issues. 

 
5.4 Working with residents is at the heart of the Fire Safety Plus capital works. All 

works being planned and undertaken will be implemented following extensive 
consultation with residents, leaseholders and the LFB.  

 
5.5  We are working with residents and the LFB on the feasibility of installing 

sprinklers in high rise blocks. Leading industry experts CS Todd have 



designed our approach. We have involved the London Fire Brigade in 
developing our approach so that all issues could be fully considered. We have 
developed a general approach based on prioritisation and on-going 
maintenance considerations. We are currently developing block specific 
feasibility, design, budget costings and constraints. The first feasibility studies 
are being undertaken for the tower blocks at Edward Woods and Charecroft 
Estates.  

 
5.6 For blocks which are 6 storeys plus we are developing programmes to install 

fire doors which will resist fire for 60 minutes or more and for 30 minutes for 
blocks which are 5 storeys or less. There will be no charge for leaseholders 
for these works and we will not take action against anyone who has altered 
their doors.  

 
6.0 Fire safety plus programme and engagement strategy 
 
6.1.1 Fire Safety Plus Visits:   
 
6.1.2 All 17,700 properties have received a Fire Safety Plus information booklet. 

The booklet was sent to residents in phases, again adopting a risk based 
approach targeting high rise blocks first. The first mail out took place in 
August 2017 and the remaining properties received their leaflets in October 
and early November 2017. Further information about the Fire Safety Plus 
visits can be found on the council’s website at: www.lbhf.gov.uk/housing/hf-
fire-safety-plus 
 

6.1.3 In addition to sending out the 17,700 leaflets to all social housing residents we 
are looking at opportunities to encourage a greater take up of Fire Safety Plus 
visits. This will be through putting up posters in communal areas, door 
knocking at blocks as part of the next round of housing management checks 
and opportunities to promote via the council’s website and other e-bulletins to 
residents.  

 
6.1.4 The leaflet sets out the support that the council is providing to tenants and 

leaseholders and the importance of fire safety in the home. Where a resident 
has requested a visit, MITIE and our property compliance team work together 
to carry out an assessment of fire safety testing, and if required replace 
smoke alarms, and determine if a property requires reinstatement works.  
 

6.1.5 The Fire Safety Plus visits are undertaken in stages depending on need. As 
part of the first visit residents can request a subsequent visit by a specialist to 
provide a portable appliance test (PAT). Approximately a third of those 
properties which received a first visit have had a subsequent visit to carry out 
a PAT. So far only one appliance has failed such a test and the council has 
organised for the item to be replaced. Fifty-nine properties have had hard 
wired smoke/ fire alarms fitted as part of the Fire Safety Plus visits.  

 
6.1.6 Properties where major and minor adaptations have taken place without 

permission are being identified. We are developing a programme to deal with 
properties where fire safety has been compromised and we will undertake 
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works to reinstate fire safety mechanisms. In line with our Fire Safety Plus 
strategy this work is being done under the council’s amnesty, so tenants and 
leaseholders are not being charged for this work.   
 

6.2 Fire Risk Assessment publication 
 
6.2.1 In line with the Council’s commitment to work with residents, in October 2017 

we published updated FRAs on the council’s website for the 71 blocks which 
are 6 storeys and above. These FRAs can be found at: 
www.lbhf.gov.uk/housing/hf-fire-safety-plus/register-fire-risk-assessments-hf-
tower-blocks-six-storeys-or-more  

 
6.2.2 We are currently making arrangements to make it easy for all residents who 

would like to access the current FRA for their blocks to do so. This will be 
done by providing a mechanism to request FRAs online and we will publicise 
this access regularly. Adopting this approach will ensure that Hammersmith 
and Fulham is working with residents to achieve best practice. 

 
6.3 Fire Safety communal area checks 
 
6.3.1 As reported to APSC in September 2017, during the summer the council 

undertook a housing management Fire Safety Plus check of all communal 
blocks. It has made information about these checks available on the website.  
This is another example of Hammersmith and Fulham going beyond the 
minimum standards in our pursuit to be best in class in fire safety.   

 
6.3.2 Housing management fire safety checks will form part of the quarterly estate 

inspection process. Officers will be provided with tablets to enable forms to be 
completed in situ, improving the efficiency of this exercise. At the heart of this 
approach will be how we can engage residents in these checks.  

 
6.4 Items left in communal areas 
 
6.4.2 To ensure the safety of all staff, residents, and visitors to all LBHF general 

needs, sheltered housing schemes and street properties, the council has 
confirmed to residents what can and cannot be left on balconies and other 
communal areas. 
 

6.4.3 Letters have been sent out and posters placed in estates requesting that 
residents remove any items that pose a fire risk from communal areas. Where 
appropriate, Housing Officers will make arrangements for items to be 
removed and either disposed of or kept in storage for a period of time. 

 
6.4.4 A consistent approach can now be adopted for all LBHF residential properties 

and the new procedure complies with the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 
1974 and Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005. 

 
6.5 Fire Safety Residents Advisory Group (RAG) 
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6.5.1 A resident led Fire Safety Residents Advisory Group is being established to 
advise and make recommendations on the delivery of the Fire Safety Plus 
programme. The group will also advise on the engagement strategy and 
communication methods. As residents they will champion the importance of 
fire safety vigilance. 

 
6.5.2 Council residents, both tenants and leaseholders, will be asked to express 

their interest in joining the group. An introductory meeting will be held in 
December to explain the role of the group in further detail and the first official 
meeting will be held in January 2018. Training is being organised for those 
who are interested in participating. If residents are interested in participating 
they should contact Janey Carey, Head of Resident Involvement at 
janey.carey@lbhf.gov.uk.  

 
6.6 LFB and H&F First Response Partnership 
 
6.6.1 H&F have made a commitment to work closely with the London Fire Brigade 

to deliver innovative and cost-effective solutions aimed at supporting 
residents. The LFB Borough Commander has approached the council, 
seeking support for a co-located team of officers to provide a coordinated first-
response front line service to residents.   

 
6.6.2 The Partnership Proposal provides access to universal information, advice 

and preventative services through one single point of contact for people in the 
early stages of their needs. The Hammersmith Fire Station has an ideal walk-
in facility which is currently vacant and has capacity to co-locate 4-6 officers. 
The proposal is based on the success of the Redbridge First Response 
Service which has received positive feedback from both professionals and 
service users and has been recognised nationally with an award for 
innovation. 

 
6.7 Engagement Strategy  
 
6.7.1 All three phases of the Fire Safety Plus booklet distribution have been 

completed and a Fire Safety Plus poster is being displayed in communal 
areas of blocks and sheltered accommodation. A copy of this poster can be 
found at Appendix 3.  

 
6.7.2 In line with good practice, a further leaflet is being produced advising 

residents on gas and electrical safety in the home. As part of this we will also 
publicise again the opportunity for people to have a Fire Safety Plus visit.  

 
6.7.3 Updates on the roll out of the Fire Safety Plus programme have been 

provided at the Housing Representatives Forum and at the Housing Borough 
Forum meetings and will continue to be provided on a regular basis until the 
programme completes.  

 
6.7.4 Fire Safety RAG to inform and guide future communication and engagement 

with residents. 
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6.7.5 Lessons of good practice from the London Councils Communication Group 
(established following the fire at Grenfell) will be incorporated into future 
engagement exercises. The introductory meeting took place on 25 September 
and provided the opportunity for Boroughs to discuss current challenges when 
engaging with residents. The issues raised will form the agenda going 
forward.  

 
7.      Health and safety compliance management  

 
7.1 Housing Property Services ‘Compliance Action Plan’ (CAP) provides oversight 

to ensure the department achieves and maintains regulatory compliance in 
relation to LBHF housing portfolio.  

 
7.2 The ‘Compliance Action Plan’ process outlines the strategy areas required to 

achieve compliance, key areas are: 
 

1. Education and Training to achieve high visibility, responsibility, and 
engagement 

2. Governance and Performance 
3. Separation of Duties 
4. Audit - Internal and External 
5. Data Systems 
6. Gap Analysis 
7. Process Control 
8. Risk Profiling and Rating 

 
7.3  The CAP covers housing’s key compliance areas with experienced managers 

allocated to oversee and report on eight individual compliance areas. The 
CAP key compliance areas currently include: 

 
1. Compliance Management 
2. Fire Safety 
3. Asbestos Management 
4. Gas and Carbon Monoxide 
5. Water Management 
6. Electrical Safety 
7. Lift Maintenance 
8. Play equipment 

 
7.4 Progress on the CAP is monitored weekly with Corporate Health & Safety and 

Housing Property Services representatives  
 
7.5 Geometra compliance database is an online compliance management system 

which is being used on a phased basis to monitor and manage all compliance 
areas, and provide accurate record keeping and management performance 
information.  
 

8.0 Compliance updates 
  



8.1 Fire Safety: FRAs will be updated in line with our Fire Safety Strategy which 
was set out at APSC in June 2017. All blocks requiring an FRA have one in 
place. In addition, we have commissioned external experts to validate all of 
our FRAs for blocks of 6 storeys plus and sheltered blocks. This validation 
programme is due to be completed in December 2017.  

 
We have a scheduled rolling programme to update FRAs for blocks. This is a 
prioritised approach whereby blocks of six storeys plus will be updated every 
six months and blocks which are 2-5 storeys will be updated every 12 months. 
FRAs will also be updated in between when physical works are undertaken 
which necessitate a new FRA.   
 
There is currently one Fire Enforcement Notice which the council is working to 
resolve, this is at Robert Gentry House. Officers are currently working through 
the issues identified by the LFB and an action plan has been put in place to 
address the issues. This is due for completion February 2018.  

  
8.2 Asbestos: In meeting our legal requirements we must maintain an up to date 

asbestos register, and ensure there is a programme of surveys with a central 
database and appropriate control over the works being carried out for 
removals. With regards to asbestos performance we have an improvement 
programme in place which is on target for implementation in March 2018. 
Workstreams are focussed on ensuring processes are in place to 
appropriately manage asbestos and comply with regulations. Data integration 
is taking place to merge the two sets of asbestos data together. Once merged 
these will be entered onto the Geometra system. This will be the next module 
to go live.  

 
8.3 Gas: We are currently meeting our landlord gas safety certificate targets with 

performance at 100% and 0 cases currently in a legal process. Post 
inspection checks are carried out by PCM with a target of 20%. We are 
currently at 17.5% and additional measures around access issues are being 
put in place to ensure that over the programme period we achieve the 20% 
target. A new electronic way of collecting the information from post 
inspections is in place from 1 September 2017. This provides more control to 
the department over data collected and how it is reported. A gas safety leaflet 
is being produced to send out to residents in December 2017. 

 
8.4 Electrical: Performance against the annual inspection programme is ahead of 

target. This is due to be completed at the end of the financial year and we are 
currently at 55.18% (6 months). As with gas we are undertaking quality 
assurance audits of 20% on domestic and commercial electrical works. 
Performance currently stands at 17.5% and additional measures are being put 
in place to ensure that we achieve the 20% target over the programme period. 
An electrical safety leaflet is being produced to send out to residents 
in December 2017. 

 
8.5 Lifts: We are currently reviewing lift maintenance policies and processes. 

Inspections are being carried out by the in-house Engineers who check the 



progress and sign the work off. The servicing programme for lifts is currently 
on track to complete in April 2018 in line with the target date.  
 

8.6 Water: Our programme of testing is now up to date. All 25 of the outstanding 
properties reported in the annual report have now been accessed. A new no 
access policy is being written to address this across all compliance areas. A 
review of the plant and stock condition data is underway. 

 
8.7 Play equipment: Pinnacle are in charge of looking after the play areas under 

the estate services contract. As of October 2017, Estate Services manage 
and oversee the performance of caretakers’ weekly inspections and the ARD 
Playground contract including inspections and follow-up repairs.  Caretakers 
have a register which is held online and is currently being updated.  

 
9.0 Equality Implications 
 
9.1 The Council has a statutory duty towards the health and safety of all residents 

living  in its properties.  
 
10.0 Legal Implications 

 
10.1 The Council is responsible for health and safety checks in a range of 

premises, both as an employer and a landlord.  It has statutory obligations 
under various pieces of legislation, a contractual obligation to its tenants and 
leaseholders and a duty of care to ensure the safety of residents. 
 

10.2 It is important that the Council has robust procedures and policies to ensure 
compliance with its legal obligations.  Non- compliance could pose a health 
and safety  risk and result in a criminal prosecution. 

 
10.3 Implications completed by: Janette Mullins, Senior Solicitor (Housing 

Litigation), 208 753 2744 
 
11.0 Financial Implications 
 
11.1 It is envisaged that the cost of the additional posts created and specialist 

contractors commissioned will be funded in 2017/18 from existing resources 
available within the Housing Revenue Account. 

 
11.2 These costs will be closely monitored and any potential variance will be 

subject to a mitigating action plan and reported via the Council’s corporate 
revenue monitoring regime. 

 
11.3 Implications completed by: Danny Rochford, Head of Finance, 020 8753 

4023. 
 
12.0 Implications for Business 
 
12.1 There are no impacts for businesses in the borough. 
 



13.0 Other Implications  
 

13.1  None 
 

14.0 Background Papers Used in Preparing This Report 
 

14.1 None 
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Appendix 1 - Fire Safety Plus Programme - Phase 1 
 

Estate / Name 
of Block 

Storeys  no of 
homes 

Works to be undertaken  

Edward Woods  
Poynter House 

23 176 1)Installation of additional corridor 
compartmentalisation door on each floor 
2)Ventilation reconfiguration works to 
Penthouse Floor 
3)Installation of Automatic Operating Vents 
4) Conversion to 1 x Fire Fighting Lift 
Sprinkler feasibility being undertaken  
FD30s fitted recently 
 

Edward Woods  
Norland house 

23 180 1)Installation of additional corridor 
compartmentalisation door on each floor 
2)Ventilation reconfiguration works to 
Penthouse Floor 
3)Installation of Automatic Operating Vents 
4) Conversion to 1 x Fire Fighting Lift 
FD30s fitted recently 
 

Edward Woods 
Stebbing house 

23 177 1)Installation of additional corridor 
compartmentalisation door on each floor 
2)Ventilation reconfiguration works to 
Penthouse Floor 
3)Installation of Automatic Operating Vents 
4) Conversion to 1 x Fire Fighting Lift 
FD30s fitted recently 
 

Charecroft  
Shepherds 
Court 

19 96 Window replacement to all homes 
Window replacement to all corridors and 
communal areas 
Installation of FD60 Front Entrance Doors 
Replacement of Lifts (Feasibility of Fire 
Fighting Lifts to be undertaken) 
Sprinkler feasibility being undertaken  
 

Charecroft  
Bush Court 

19 102 Temporary panel replacement 
Window replacement to all homes 
Window replacement to all corridors and 
communal areas 
Installation of FD60 Front Entrance Doors 
Replacement of Lifts (Feasibility of Fire 
Fighting Lifts to be undertaken) 
 
 

 
(Continued on next page)  



Charecroft  
Woodford Court 

19 113 Temporary panel replacement 
Window replacement to all homes 
Window replacement to all corridors and 
communal areas 
Installation of FD60 Front Entrance Doors 
Replacement of Lifts (Feasibility of Fire 
Fighting Lifts to be undertaken) 
 

Charecroft   
Roseford Court 

19 113 Temporary panel replacement 
Window replacement to all homes 
Window replacement to all corridors and 
communal areas 
Installation of FD60 Front Entrance Doors 
Replacement of Lifts (Feasibility of Fire 
Fighting Lifts to be undertaken) 
Sprinkler feasibility being undertaken  
 

Sullivan Court 3x6 
1x7 

91 
71 

Installation of FD60 Front Entrance Doors 

 


